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IOWA CROSSROADS CLC
DIRECTOR’S COLUMN
On a cool, breezy October morning (the 20th to be exact), 13 members of the
Iowa CrossRoads Region of the CLC met for lunch at Spanky’s Restaurant in
Gladbrook, Iowa. Members present included Jim & Karen Pittman, Ed & Betty
Sorenson, Gene & Betty Upstill, Paul & Linda Wold, Brian & Ann Sipma, Nora
Schlenker, Jim Caffrey, and myself, Steve Fox. After a short meeting (minutes to
proceed) and a delicious, yet inexpensive, country-style meal, members headed
one block west to tour the amazing Matchstick Marvels Museum.
Iowa artist Patrick Acton has glued over 6.5 million ordinary wooden
matchsticks into 70 incredibly detailed scale models of life-like sculptures,
complex machines, and world-renowned architecture. Acton uses the tiny twoinch long sticks to build huge models like his 13-foot long true-to-scale model of
the battleship USS Iowa, and a 12-foot lighted model of the United States
Capitol. Other models that we were privy to view on display at the museum
included the Notre Dame Cathedral, the Apache AH-64 helicopter, the Space
Shuttle Challenger, the Governor’s Mansion at Terrace Hill, the Cutty Sark clipper
ship, the U.S.S. Nimitz Aircraft Carrier, an American bald eagle, the Wright
Brothers’ 1903 flyer, the Parrot rifle & limber, the SR-71 Blackbird fighter jet, a
Conestoga frontier wagon, the P-51 Mustang fighter plane, and a wooden
Brontosaurus.
The Matchstick Marvels display has drawn visitors from all over the world.
The models have been seen on ABC’s Extreme Makeover: Home Edition, Better
Below: Sipma’s 1940 LaSalle & Trompke’s Corvette.
Homes
& Gardens TV, PBS, Ripley’s Believe It or Not, and RFD’s Small Town, Big
Deal. Additionally, the models have been featured in magazines such as
Highlights for Children, Reminisce, AAA Travel, Wood, The Iowan, Country
America, Farm Bureau, and Workbench. For the past 40 years, Acton has used
matchsticks by the millions to build these intricate and unique models that are
on display in museums around the world. Many of the models are currently
featured at Ripley’s Believe It or Not museums throughout North America,
Europe and Australia.
Special thanks goes to Vickie Stoltenberg for organizing and arranging this
luncheon and touring event for our club!
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Above: Members of the Iowa CrossRoads CLC at Spanky’s Restaurant in Gladbrook.

Above: Members of the Iowa CrossRoads CLC at the Matchstick Marvels Museum.
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Above: Matchstick Marvels models, the U.S. Capitol and Notre Dame Cathedral.

Above: Matchstick Marvels Cutty Sark Clipper Ship and U.S.S. Nimitz Aircraft Carrier.

Above: Wright Brothers’ 1903 Flyer and the WWII’s P-51 Mustang Fighter Plane.

Above: The SR-71 Blackbird, the Space Shuttle Challenger, the U.S.S. Iowa, and an
American Bald Eagle (all made out of matchsticks)!
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Minutes of the
October Meeting
Opening: A brief meeting of the Iowa CrossRoads Region was held at Spanky’s
Restaurant in Gladbrook, Iowa on Saturday, October 20. The 13 members in
attendance included Jim & Karen Pittman, Ed & Betty Sorenson, Gene & Betty
Upstill, Paul & Linda Wold, Brian & Ann Sipma, Nora Schlenker, Jim Caffrey, and
Steve Fox.
Membership Report: Our current regional membership now stands at 75
members, including 44 paid memberships and 31 auxiliary (spousal) memberships.
This is an increase of 6 memberships since this time last year.
News about Upcoming Events: A discussion was held regarding our plans to tour
the Iowa Aviation Museum in Greenfield in November and our Annual Christmas
Luncheon in Ankeny in December. So far, the only planned events for 2019 include
our annual weekend trip to the Iowa Great Lakes region in May, the Des Moines
Concours d’Elegance in September, a weekend outing to Guttenburg and NE Iowa
in October, and our annual Christmas luncheon in December. We will begin to
entertain ideas for other 2019 touring events at our upcoming Christmas luncheon.
2018 Grand National: Our national representative, Jim Caffrey, discussed his trip
to San Marcos, Texas for the 2018 CLC Grand National. He mentioned that he
attended the national rep meeting and that there were only about 70 show
vehicles displayed on the show field this year. The 2019 CLC Grand National will be
in Louisville, KY.

TREASURER’S REPORT (as of October 4, 2018)
Veridian Credit Union CD: $5,118.33
Wells Fargo Checking Account: $623.28
Checking Account Expenditures for September:
$48.46 for newsletter printing and postage costs (Pittman).
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Members of the Iowa Crossroads CLC can look forward to 13 scheduled touring
events in 2018 to place upon your home calendars! Please note that all events and
dates listed below are subject to change depending upon the availability of the
planned tours. Look for upcoming event flyers throughout the year that detail
finalized plans for each event including actual times, dates, and locations. Please
place these fine events on your calendar without delay!
January: Traditionally, the Iowa CrossRoads CLC has not held a January event so as
to better enjoy our winter solace in the comfort of our own home. I saw no need
to break with that restful tradition in 2018!
February: This year, our traditional Valentine’s Luncheon to honor the ladies of our
club was held at David’s Milwaukee Diner inside the Hotel Pattee in Perry, Iowa on
Saturday, February 10, 2018. Eleven members were in attendance. A tour of this
historic hotel followed. Excluding travel time, this was a 3-hour social event. This
event is an annual regional club event to honor the ladies of our club! This special
venue was proposed by fellow club member Nora Schlenker!
March: Fifteen Iowa CrossRoads club members met on Friday, March 16 for lunch
at the Newton Family Restaurant, followed by a two-hour tour of Newton’s TPI
Composites, maker of wind-power blades. Both the lunch and the tour were
fantastic! Excluding travel time, this was a 3½ hour touring event. This event was
proposed by fellow club member, Steve Muir.
April: Eight members gathered for lunch at Tornado’s Grub and Pub and a tour of
the Brucemore Mansion in Cedar Rapids, Iowa on Saturday, April 21, 2018.
Excluding travel time, this was a 3-hour touring event. This event was proposed by
our regional club director, Steve Fox, and fellow club members, Dave & Karen
Kroeger.
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May: Nine members and three family guests attended a spring weekend retreat at
Lake Okoboji and Spirit Lake in beautiful NW Iowa on the weekend of May 19-20,
2018. Eric and Patt Anderson set up some fine events for us to attend over the
weekend including the Higgins Money Museum, the Chuck Long Car Collection, a
ride on the Queen II Riverboat, and dinner at Minerva’s. Hotel accommodations at
a discounted rate were arranged for us at the Oakwood Inn, the fabulous bed and
breakfast where we stayed last year. This event was proposed by fellow club
members Eric & Patt Anderson, who graciously volunteered to handle most of the
touring arrangements! A special thanks to them for this!
Early-June: The 2018 CLC Grand National in Central Texas (between San Antonio
and Austin), was attended by our Iowa CrossRoads national representative, Mr. Jim
Caffrey during the week of June 5-9, 2018. Jim said that the weather in central
Texas was very hot and the trip exhausting, but very enjoyable. We are all looking
forward to talking more with Jim about his CLC adventures in Texas!
Late-June: On Sunday, June 24, 2018, 12 club members attended our traditional,
annual classic-car show ‘n shine that was held at the Olmsted-Urban House Ice
Cream Social & Open House. Club members showed off their magnificent
automobiles at this very tranquil, 1920’s style homemade pie and ice cream social
that features an old-fashioned Dixieland band duo and a tour of the 1904 historical
Olmsted-Urban House. Excluding travel time, this was a 2-hour social event. This is
an annual Iowa CrossRoads regional club social event.
July: Eight Iowa CrossRoads CLC members attended a two-day, overnight summer
weekend retreat in Guttenburg, Iowa that occurred on Friday-Saturday, July 27-28,
2018. The trip included a great lunch at Breitbach’s in Balltown, a tour of Promised
Land Winery near Guttenberg, and dinner and accommodations at The Landing in
Guttenberg on Friday; followed by a tour along the River Walk in Guttenberg, St.
Mary’s Church and a scenic drive along the Mississippi River to Pikes Peak State
Park on Saturday. This event was proposed and prepared by club members Dean
and Vickie Stoltenberg. Special thanks to them for all their fine efforts on this trip!
August: On Saturday, August 18, 2018, 12 Iowa CrossRoads CLC members and two
guests (3, if you include Carl) gathered at the homestead of fellow club members,
Brian and Ann Sipma near Corydon, Iowa for a regional club picnic. We truly had a
magnificent time touring their new home and beautifully landscaped grounds. The
food and company was exceptional. Excluding travel time, this was a 3-hour social
event. Many thanks to fellow club members Brian and Ann Sipma for their gracious
hospitality in hosting this regional picnic event for our club!
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Early-Sept: Three Iowa CrossRoads CLC members participated in the fabulous Des
Moines Concours d’Elegance, the annual celebration promoting the art and design
of the automobile. This year’s event was held on the weekend of September 8-9,
2018. Exhibitors were invited to attend an optional driving event on Saturday
morning and the exhibitor’s banquet at the Wellmark Building in downtown Des
Moines that evening. On Sunday, September 9, a display of 174 fine automobiles
lined the streets at the Pappajohn Sculpture Park in downtown Des Moines. More
information regarding this fine weekend event can be obtained at the Des Moines
Concours d’Elegance website: http://www.desmoinesconcours.com. This is an
annual Iowa CrossRoads regional club social event.
Late-Sept: The Cadillac & LaSalle Club Museum’s Fall Festival at the Gilmore Car
Museum in Hickory Corners, Michigan was held on the weekend of September 2123, 2018. This is an annual weekend touring event hosted by the West Michigan
Region of the Cadillac & LaSalle Club.
October: Thirteen members of the Iowa CrossRoads CLC traveled to Gladbrook,
Iowa for an 11:30 a.m. lunch at Spanky’s Restaurant and a 1 p.m. tour of the
Matchstick Marvels museum on Saturday, October 20, 2018. Excluding travel time,
this was a 3-hour touring event. This event was proposed by club member Nora
Schlenker and special thanks goes to Vickie Stoltenberg for making all of the
arrangements!
November: Lunch and a tour of the Iowa Aviation Museum in Greenfield, Iowa is
scheduled for November. Excluding travel time, this will be a 3-hour touring event.
This event was proposed by our regional club director, Steve Fox and he will be
making all the arrangements for this luncheon and tour.
December: Our annual Christmas Luncheon will occur at the Ankeny Diner in
Ankeny, Iowa. Excluding travel time, this will be a 2-hour holiday event. This is an
annual Iowa CrossRoads regional club social event and special thanks goes to Lori
Dahl for making all of the arrangements.
Note: Any questions and/or concerns regarding these scheduled events should be
directed to our Activities Chairman, Steve Fox, at your convenience. He can be
reached by phone at (515) 491-2624 or by e-mail at foxenterprises@yahoo.com.
May your sails be taut and the wind always remain at your back!
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JOIN US FOR LUNCH AND A TOUR OF THE IOWA AVIATION
MUSEUM IN GREENFIELD, IOWA ON SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 17!

Where to Meet: Interested club members from western Illinois, central and
eastern Iowa will meet at the office of Pittman & Company, located at 8525
Douglas Avenue (on the northeast corner of 86th and Douglas) in Des Moines for
the 75-minute drive to Greenfield. Club members travelling from the west, please
plan to meet us at the restaurant (listed below).
Lunch: Arrangements have been made to dine at the Olive Branch Family
Restaurant, located at 108 E. Iowa Street in Greenfield (phone 641-743-8300),
beginning at noon. A brief club meeting will be held at the restaurant to discuss
our upcoming annual Christmas luncheon in Ankeny in December, as well as ideas
for touring events in 2019 and other club-related news.
Tour: Following lunch, we will tour the Iowa Aviation Museum, located at 2251
Airport Road in Greenfield (phone: 641-343-7184). The tour is $9 per person and
will begin shortly after 1 p.m. Please allow 90 minutes to fully tour this great
museum. The Iowa Aviation Museum is located at the Greenfield Municipal Airport
and is dedicated to preserving Iowa's aviation heritage. The Iowa Aviation Hall of
Fame, which began in 1990, is located at the museum and honors Iowans who have
contributed significantly to the growth of aviation. A permanent tribute for each
Hall of Fame inductee is featured at the Museum. The Museum is the only place in
Iowa which focuses on the state's aviation heritage. Additionally, the Iowa Aviation
Museum has eleven civil aircraft on display, including some rare examples of early
flying machines from the 1920s, 1930s and 1940s. This promises to be a great
touring event for our club! Please consider joining us!
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The Origins of Cadillac Becoming the “Standard of the World”
Authored by Thomas Bonsall; Provided and edited by Steve Fox
Source: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Cadillac
Cadillac was purchased by the General Motors (GM) conglomerate in 1909. Cadillac
became General Motors' prestige division, devoted to the production of large
luxury vehicles. The Cadillac line was also GM's default marque for "commercial
chassis" institutional vehicles, such as limousines, ambulances, hearses and funeral
home flower cars, the last three of which were custom-built by aftermarket
manufacturers. It became positioned at the top of GM's vehicle hierarchy,
above Buick, Oldsmobile, Oakland, and later, Pontiac and Chevrolet.
In 1915, Cadillac introduced a 90-degree, flathead V-8 engine with 70 horsepower
(52 kW) at 2400 rpm and 180 pound force-feet of torque, allowing its cars to attain
65 miles per hour. This was faster than most roads could accommodate at this
time. In July 1917, the United States Army needed a dependable staff car and
chose the Cadillac Type 55 Touring Model after exhaustive tests on the Mexican
border. A total of 2,350 of these cars were supplied for use in France by officers of
the American Expeditionary Force in World War I. By the end of the war in 1918,
Cadillac also pioneered the dual-plane V-8 crankshaft.
Cadillac introduced designer-styled bodywork (as opposed to auto-engineered) in
1927 and installed shatter-resistant glass in its windshields. Cadillac also
introduced the "turret top", the first all-steel roof on a passenger car. Previously,
car roofs had been made out of fabric-covered wood. In 1928, Cadillac introduced
the first clash-less Synchro-Mesh manual transmission, utilizing constant mesh
gears.
In 1930, Cadillac implemented the first V-16 engine, with a 45-degree overhead
valve, 452 cubic inches (7.41 L), and 165 horsepower (123 kW), one of the most
powerful and quietest engines in the United States. The development and
introduction of the V-8, V-16 and V-12 helped to make Cadillac the "Standard of
the World". A later model of the V-8 engine, with overhead valves, set the
standard for the entire American automotive industry in 1949.
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MEMBERS IN THE NEWS
Happy Birthday to Members
Ron Colling
(November 9)

Happy Anniversary to Members
Dean & Vickie Stoltenberg (Nov. 5)
Ed & Betty Sorenson (Nov. 10)
Brian & Ann Sipma (Nov. 29)
Note: If we missed your birthday or anniversary, please let us know!

Get Well Soon!
Due to poor health, fellow club member Steve Muir is in the
process of selling his home in Newton. Steve is now living
at Accura Healthcare of Newton East, 1743 S. 8th Avenue
East, Newton, IA 50208; (641) 792-5680. Steve does not
have a personal phone in his room, but if you’d like to send
him a card at the above address, I am sure that it will be
appreciated. Please keep him in your thoughts and
prayers.
Iowa CrossRoads CLC member Steve Muir is selling his 1985
Cadillac Sedan Deville for $3,500 or best offer. The vehicle
has 92,600 original miles, original metallic Sage (green)
paint, and a green velour interior. The car is very well
maintained, accurate service records and always garage
kept. If you are interested in purchasing this vehicle, please
contact Jill Clapper via e-mail at ruflosn@hotmail.com.
Thank you!
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For all new and renewing members, please fill out the form below and mail it to:
Mr. Gary Wright, Membership Chair, Iowa CrossRoads C.L.C., 17618 Hubbard Road,
East Moline, Illinois 61244. Note: If your dues are not received by February 28th of
the calendar year, you will no longer receive the newsletter and your regional
membership will be dropped. Also, please take note as to when your national
dues are due and pay them at the appropriate time, as this is listed on your SelfStarter mailing label and will vary for each member.
Personal Information
National Membership Number (Required): _________________________________________
Name: ______________________________________________________________________
Address: ____________________________________________________________________
City: _________________________

State: ________

Zip Code: _______________

Home Phone: __________________

Work Phone: ____________________________

Cell Phone: ____________________

E-Mail Address: __________________________

Spouse’s Name: ________________

Anniversary: _____________________________

Your Birthday: __________________

Spouse’s Birthday: ________________________

Cadillac/LaSalle Vehicle Information
Year: ________________________

Make: __________________________________

Model: ______________________

Body Style: ______________________________
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